EARLY STAGE - A1 DRAINAGE

INTERMEDIATE STAGES
Diversion of Mississippi River from Advance Lowland to Morehouse Lowland (Stage C2). Main Mississippi Flow Continues Through Morehouse Lowland in Stage D but Partial Flow is Maintained in Thebes Gap.

EARLY STAGE - B1 DRAINAGE
Braided Mississippi River Diverted from Drum Lowland to Advance Lowland. Braided Ohio River in Metropolis Lowland. Mississippi River Highwater Overflowed into Eastern Lowlands Through Thebes Gap and Bell City-Oran Gap.

LATE STAGES
Establishment of Mississippi River Through Thebes Gap (Stage J) with Flood Waters Continuing to Flow Through Morehouse Lowland. River Develops Meandering Channel Between Commerce and Ohio River Junction (Stage 1).

Changes in Position of Mississippi River at the Head of the Alluvial Valley

PLATE 21